Introducing Fontaine Parts Connection

Fontaine Parts Connection is proud to introduce multi-layer security systems to help ensure your trucks and trailers will not be stolen!

Secure Your Trailer With Clean Hands Kingpin Locks

Stop trailer theft by preventing kingpin coupling. Point of purchase display includes 12 locks with warning flag to alert drivers the lock is in place. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITKPL1
POP box includes 12 locks

Secure Your Truck and Trailer With a Single Brake Valve Lock

Help prevent truck and trailer theft by making sure the brakes cannot be released. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITAVL1
POP box includes 25 locks

Secure Your Trailer With Aluminum Glad Hand Lock

Help prevent trailer theft by locking the glad hand. Makes sure deadlined trailers are not stolen or moved accidently. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITGHLA
POP box includes 25 locks

This item assists in compliance with OSHA Directive STD 01-11-007.

Secure Your Truck and Trailer Wheels With Wheel Lock Nuts

Kit includes 6 locks to secure standard commercial truck wheels. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Hub-Piloted Part Number: KITWLHP
Stud-Piloted Part Number: KITWLSP
POP box includes 6 boxes with 6 locks each

Secure Your Truck and Trailer With a Double Brake Valve Lock

Help prevent truck and trailer theft by making sure the brakes and air supply cannot be released. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITAVL2
POP box includes 12 locks

Secure Your Trailer With Plastic Glad Hand Lock

Help prevent trailer theft by locking the glad hand. Makes sure deadlined trailers are not stolen or moved accidently. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITGHLHP
POP box includes 25 locks

This item assists in compliance with OSHA Directive STD 01-11-007.

Secure Your Trailer With Double Brake Valve Lock

Help prevent truck and trailer theft by making sure the brakes and air supply cannot be released. Special order “keyed alike” models available.

Part Number: KITAVL2
POP box includes 12 locks
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